
Rich Holiday Gifts.
OT the limited stock of a small Fur-. nc_

Not a collection of Furs unidentified with
rfIITIOUS any maker's name.

Dfic'7ifc But the r'cn produc of a Fur Company
I\.tl2>All2» known throughout the United States

r* for over halfa century.

Now displayed in a limitless variety of

#i

-
Women's Furs. Men's Furs, Children s
Furs, Sleigh, Carriage and Automobile

f)oao
•• Furs, Rugs, Robes and Mounted Skins.*

AT THE WHOLESALE WAREROOHS.

John Ruszits Fur Company,
(Established 1851.)

73-75-77 Mercer St., Near Broome St., New York.

Cdc "jpopular Stoop."
THINGS GOOD TO GIVE

IN HOLIDAY TIME,
(and not baj to have a- ar.y tlme.>

The McHugh Mission Furniture,
lisa .!•• :Mall Ii-j«n Co> Ifea Nursery.>

The Old English Easy Chairs.
The Madeira Wicker Chairs.

The Fallowfield Drauaht Screens.
The Mesland Hanging Clocks._

The Liberty Velvet P'Hcwa.
Trie Hassall Nursery Postersk
The Aidin Animal Wood Cuts.

CyEitrly selections are advised.

3oscpl; 33. BXcHtsgh & Co.
JJ!) «•».. AY. AT STH AYE..

.\K\V VUKK.
iTratle Murks Rrfi'ri.,

Homer's Furniture.
useful and the beautiful are in

*-2 nothing more strikjngly combined
-

than in Furniture— that is. in Homer's
Furniture. A fact ot special in.port to all
contemplating the purchase of

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Greater choice here than elsewhere, 3v.d b;st value

at every pace, in
Writing Desks, Lounges.
Dressing TabJes, Work TabJes,
Toilet rabies, Easy Chairs,
Chsval Glasses, Gilt Chairs,

Parlor Cabinets, Inlaid Chairs,
Music Cabinets, Rockers,
Curio Cabinets. Sha>ing Stands,
Bookcases, Pedestals,

Leather Screens. Jardinieres, 4c.

Everything in Vernis-Martin Furnitur*.
Eight-day Chime Clocks

by Elliottof Lor.ion and notable American mafcra,

Allin all,a veritable Exposition of ev.-rv.hir.g that is
new and orious in Furniture, with its accessorwa
as above specified, at specially attractive prices.

R. J. HORNER. (El CO..
Furniture Makers and Importers,

61. 63. 65 West 23d Street.

Chinchilla .Mutts. $35- $5a $65, $75 to $150.
Collars, $40. $60, to $125. Mufflers, fiorentines,
victorines, $150 to $225. C. C. SHAYNE, Manu-
facturer, .pd'St., near B'way.

ALMOST EVERY BR VNCH OF IXDCSTRY
i« represented in rhe "Little Advrrtiarmei^
of the People" in the narrow colnninsj

SANATORIUM BURNED; INMATES SAVED.
RP(?d i-iry. Mich.. Dec. 13.— FMre to-day destroyed

ten-buildlnqs. including the Reed City Sanatorium.

There w«re a. number of patients in the sanatorium,

but they were removed safely. Loss. *4o.o"o.

EXPECTS DE RYDZEWSKI TO BE FREED.
Paris. Dec. 13.— Magistrate Ganneval finished to-

day the Interrogation of .Jean de Rydzewski. the

Russian singer, in whose apartment Mrs. Ellen
Gore was killed on November 19. Tiie magis-
trate's decision is not announced. The "Journal
dcs D^bats" says M. Ganneval will undoubtedly
enter an order discontinuing th<=> proceed'ngs.

BUYERS OF CANADA ROYAL BANK STOCK
It is learned on good authority that the syndi-

cate of New-Tosk and Chicago capitalists which,

according to recent dispatches from Halifax, is

about to purchase MMshares of the stock of the
Royal Bank of Canada, is composed Of John J.
Mitchell, president of the Illinois Trust an<i sav-
ings Bank: Marshall Field. Normar. B. Ream. J.
Ogden Armour and P. A. Valentine, of Chicago,

ar.d James A. Blair. John B. Dennis. C. Ledyard

Blair. GforK<? F. Baker and E. 1,. Marston. of New-
York.

That two sidewalks, each not less than eleven
feet in clear width, be placed on the upper deck
irjlde. of the trusses and adjacent to them; that
the two lines of elevated railway be placed on the
upper deck, one on each side of the centre line
and as close as possible to the sidewalk: that the
lower deck be arranged with two trolley lines on
overhanging brackets, one outside o? each truss.
and with two additional trolley lines inside of the
trusses, one line being adjacent to hhcli truss: that
a roadway be placed in the middle of the lower
deck with complete separation between It and tho
trollf-y lines on either side, and that the clear
width of this roadway between the guards shall
not he less than thirty-six feet, and. without col-
imns. requiring a clear width of not less than fifty-
six feet between trusses.

We further recommend tnat a solid floor on
bl ckle plates be used on the lower deck between
the main tr-isses. and that <.he lightest practicable
continuous fireproof flooring be used on the side-
walks, the two elevated railway tracks and the
Btaces between the overhanging md the adjacent
trolley tracks. The remaining portions of the over-
hanging tr >lley tracks should have an open fire-
proof floor as light as practicable. The central
space between the elevated railway tracks should
be entirely open to acmit light ami air to the
roadway below. It is the opinion of the commission
that this material decrease in the dead weight of
the floors will fully compensate for the small in-
crease in weight resulting from the Increased sep-
aration of the trusses without Increasing the cost
of the structure. It is further the judgment of
this commission that the capacity afforded by this
plan is not beyond reasonable provision for tho
future requirements of the locality served by the
bridce.

Mayor Recommends that of Commission of
Experts Appointed By Him.

The following wa«i given out last night at the
Mayor's office in the City Hall as a statement from
Mayor Low. based on the report of the commis-
sion of experts appointed by the Mayor:

The. i-ommlssloii of exjirrts on the BlackweU'a Isl-

and Bridge, consisting of Professor Burr. Professor
Ricketts and Henry W. Hodse. proposes in effect
that a bridge ninety-one feet wide be designed to
take the pla-.-t- of both the original plan and of
the plans suggested by Commissioner Lindenthal.
This is twenty-nine feet narrower than the origi-
ra.l plan and eleven f«»et wiaer than the Bridge Com-
missioner's plan. The general arrangement of the
new bridge, as proposecr*hy the commission of ex-
perts, will resemble In the main tho.st; of Com-
missioner Ltiidentlial. but they will be like those
of the original plan In giving to all the trolley
tracks lanes of their own. instead of laying one
pair of tracks on the main roadway.

The feature of a wide, free roadway, undivided
by columns, suggested by tho Bridge < 'oramls-
Hloner, Is. however, retained, and the bridge is to
be widened from eighty to ninety-one feet to per-
mit the good features of both plans as to the ar-
raiiKfment of trolley tracks and roadway.
Ishall ask the Bridge Commissioner to prepare

designs on the lines proposed by the commission of
experts, and Ihope that these plans will he ac-
cepted by all concerned. This additional study of
the problem Is likely to result In the construction
of a better bridge, and of a bridge having more
capacity than eithei plan heretofore proposed.
Neither will it result In any tlelay: for under no
circumstance* can the city Issue any more bonds
on account of this bridge until after July 1. 1903.

The committee in its report, after discussing the
details of the various plans suggested, made the
following recommendations:

BLACKWELLS ISLAND BRIDGE PLAN.

Ambassador to Russia Pays a Rental of
$1,500,000.

St. Petersburg. Dec. ].'>.
—

Ambasbador McCor-
mick has leased, furnished, for $I£Q(MMMIYon
Bervee's Palace, and willoccupy it on January
1. The building, which hitherto has never been
let, is magnificent in .ippointments and accom-
modations. Mr. M'Cormick has returned to
Vienna.

M'CORMICK LEASES A PALACE.

Company To Secure Control of the Forest
Lands of Newfoundland.

[BY TSLSOBAPB T» THE TRIBUNE.]
Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 13.—H.J. Crowe, of Halifax,

a large lumber operator in Nova Scotia, is on his
way to New- York to meet American capitalists,
with the view of launching a hug* lumber corpora-
tion. The object Is to secure control of the greater

part of the lumber areas of Newfoundland. Mr.
Crowe taya he has options on almost all the lum-
ber properties of this colony.

HUGE LUMBER SCHEME.

Queen Alexandra Will Give One to Show

t
Her Sympathy.

London. Dec. 13.—1t is learned that Queen
Alexandra intends to mark her sympathy for
the sufferers in the South African war by giv-
ing a Christmas dinner to all the widows and

children in London of those who fell in the
war. The dinner will be given on December 27
at the Alexandra Trust Restaurant, of which
the Queen is president, and which was founded
in March, 1900. by Sir Thomas Lipton for the
benefit of the poor. Sir Thomas Lipton has
charge of the arrangements for the dinner.

In the proclamation announcing her intention.
Queen Alexandra willInvite all the widows and
children of the soldiers and sailors belonging

to the imperial and colonial forces who lost
their lives in South Africa or died from the ef-
fects of the campaign. She adds: "Her majesty
desires in the coronation year to express her
heartfelt sympathy with those who have suf-
fered the cruel bereavement of war, and to wish
that happiness and comfort may, with God's
blessing, be theirs in the coming year."

Her majesty will defray all the travelling ex-
penses of her guests.

DINNER FOR BOER WAR SUFFERERS.

The deliberate work of our public schools Is ad-
dressed almost soielv to the intellect of the pupil?,
though a training for citizenship is unconsciously
imparted by the organization of the school, ana
also by the study in advanced schools of such
subjects sr history and civics. The schools no
nothing for the promotion of physical health or
improvement, nothing for the cultivation ot re-
liKious faith and feeling, nothing even tor the

formation of moral character except what results
from the constrained practice of punctuality,
obedience. Industry and similar prudential virtues.

Considering, therefore, the size of s-chool classes
and the "wholesale" character of school educaticn.
Iam free to confess that Ido not think it pos-
sible for the teach»rs to accomplish more than
they do at. present. When we drop cant, and iook
at the hard facts. w» see it is folly to blame the
schools for defects of blood, sins of will, lapses
from virtue, and blights of character, which neither
our laws nor our policy require the schools to
combat, save in so fat as they interfere with the
scholastic exercises prescribed for the pupils by
their teachers.

You must blame the church, you must blame
society, you must blame the offenders, you must
blarn.fi yourselves when your children become the
victims of intemperance, vice or impiety.

There Is another advantage in the State public
school syst'-m which, in my judgment, cannot be
overestimated. Private and church schools tend to
breed caste and division among the children of the
community. The public school, on the other hand,

is the mirror of the republic. In the public schools
of a town with no kind of schools, you have
the. purest democracy in the world. The children
all come together on the same footing: social,
economic and eeelesiastrral distinctions disappear;
the son of the millionaire and the son of the hod-
man are in the same class and have the same op-
portunities, and with this equality of opportunity
you have what every republic cherishes as its ideal
—the merited promotion of the most capable, most
Industrious and most efficient.

This Institution Responsible for Some

Evih, Says Schunnan,

Boston. Dec. 13—In a speech her<> to-night be-
fore the Twentieth Century Club. President Schur-

man of Cornell University said that it was not the
public schools but the churches which should b<»

blamed for certain evils in society. Tn the ours-
of his address he said:

BLAMES THE CHURCH.

POSTERS TO CATCH CATTLE.

Hartford. Conn., Dec 13.— O. Averill,the cattle
commissioner, who Is making every effort to stamp

out the foot and mouth disease among cattle in
this- State, has had posters printed, offering a re-
ward of $50 for evidence of any violations of the
quarantine order ;of the United States Bureau of
Animal Industry. These posters willbe pasted up

In the towns along the Massachusetts and Rhode
Island State lines, to prevent cattle being driven
across th< border, i

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY ASSIGNS.
Taunton, Mass.. Dec. 13.— The Tauuton Automo-

bile Works assigned to-day to Daniel L, Brownell.
No statement of the assets or liabilities is given

out This company was organized in 1901. with
Daniel I*Brownell as president.

The Legislature Takes Recess at Daybreak

and Later Adjourns.
Montpelier. Vt., Dec. 13.— The legislature, after

being in session all night, witha short recess of a
few hours about daylight, adjourned sine die at

8 o'clock this morning. About 2 o'clock this morn-
ing Governor McCullough signed bills commuting
the death sentence of three murderers— Frank Shaw,
Frederick Eastwood and Charles Doherty.

VERMONT SOLONS WORK ALL NIGHT.

The importance of this Issue is not in its local
bearing, but In the fact that if the writ of man-
damus is sustained it will affect every c umty in

the State where the office of County Treasurer is

a salaried one. and not onlymake the emoluments
of the office to present Incumbents much larger,

but compel such counties to retund large sums
paid to them by ex-treasurers in fees collected.

The contention on which the Conine claim is based
Is that there is a conflict between the special law
making the office a salaried one and Ike general
law authorizing fe^s, which Invalidates the special
law.

Taunton Man Bequeathes $32,000 to the

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Taunton. Mass.. Dec. 13.— 8y the will of William

Pitts, of this city. $32,000 is bequeathed t"'>r the

erection of chapels and conducting missionary

work in order to spread the Episcopal faith among:

the negroes of Georgia and other OuuUltrn States.

COUNTY TREASURERS' FEES.
.3 \u25a0

Contention that They Belong to Officials, in
Spite of Fact that They Are Salaried.

Bath. N. V.. Dec. H (Special).— <Vhen G.I.Conine

went out of office as Treasurer of Steuben County,

the office being a salaried one in this county, he

turned over to the credit of the county the feel
he had collected in tals term. Subsequently an in-
spector from the office of the State Controller,

while examining the county accounts, declared

that the turning over to the county of these fees
by Treasurer Conine was an error, and that he was
entitled to them himself.

On the strength of that Conine made a claim
on the county for the fees, principal and in-
terest, amounting to $5,800. The Board of
Supervisors last week refused to alloA- the claim.
Conine applied for and obtained a writ of man-
damus ordering the board to settle it. The board

secured a stay, and argumsnt on a motion for its

dismissal willbe heard by Justice Parkhurst. of the
Supremo Court, next Monday.

MORE MISSIONS FOR NEGROES.

TO PRAY FOR ARCHBISHOP.
Albany. Pec. 13—Bishop D^anf to-day received

a cable dispatch from the chaplain of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, requesting Ofl behalf of Mrs.
Temple the prayers of the American Chur-h for
th.c Archbishop's restoration to health.

The Kearsarg- 1;has landed a battalion and has

established a camp at Oulenra. Island. The other

warships are engaged In boat and minor drills,

which willcontinue until Monday. Then there will

be evolutions by the vessels forming the divisions,

followed on December 1", 18 and 19 by fleet evo-
lutions. Between December 19 and 29 there will b<?
a holiday at the various ports.

\fter the holidays one squadron will blockade a
port and the auxiliary vessels and torpedo boats
will attempt to raise the blockade and break
through. This will last five days. Then there will
be tactical evolutions.

\dmiral Dewey is gratified by the mobilization.
He says that he has the finest fleet ever assembled
undergone flag, and that it Is an honor to com-

mand it The search problem taught important les-

sons, Which willbe beneficial to the service.

DEMANDS DAMAGES FOR CLYDE LINE.

San Domlnso. Dec. 13.- Minister Powell has for-
mally demanded of the Dominican Government thp

withdrawal of the decree changing the port dues

or the payment of $300,000 duo the Clyde Line, and
recognition of certain other lights claimed by the
T'n'ited States Minister for the Clyde Line

Mr Powell has a vigorous right on his hands,

the government being disposed to resist hisdemand.

BOER GENERALS GO HOME.

London. Dec. 13.-The Boer generals Botha and
Delarey sailed to-day for South Africa.

MERCHANT DECLARED INCOMPETENT.

Henry Roso, a State-st. merchant, has been de-

clared incompetent to manage himself or his af-

fairs by a Sheriff's Jury. Mr. Roso lived at No. 80
Madison-aye. until a couple of week? ago. when

he was committed to Bloomingdale by Justice. Fitz-
gerald on the certificate of two physicians, who

declared that he was insane.
The testimony showed that Mr. Rofo made pur-

chase^ of valuable rugs and tapestry, to the ex-
tent of over $260,000. It was also testified that he
had given evidence of religious mania and be-
lieved he was in constant communication with the
\lml)fhty. He further believed that all American
wrmen were degenerates. Mr. Roso's estate was
«aid to consist of between $6<\ooo and $75,000.

An application Will now be made to the Supreme

Court to appoint, a committee of Mr. Roso's per-
son and property.

Evolutions Begin To-morrow
—A Blockade.

San Juan. Dec. 13.—Admiral Dewey is conferring

with the squadron commanders regarding the ap-

proaching evolutions. Rear Admiral Sumner's
squadron arrived here yesterday and saluted Ad-
miral Dewey's flag. Admiral Sumner to-day trans-

ferred his flag to the Chicago and assumed com-
mand of the cruiser squadron.

He Made Speeches at Marseilles Advising
Revolution.

Marseilles, Dec 13.— The strikers nt a meeting
here to-day listened to several tlery speeches

against the government, urging revolutionary

tactics. The government has adopted vigorous
measures to prevent disorder. All the quays and
their adjacent streets are strongly patrolled by

troops, and twelve hundrf-d additional soldiers ar-
rived here last nlsjht. The striking bakers and

butchers have joined with the stokers, sailors and
dock laborers. The strikers engaged In several
noisy demonstrations to-day, but were dispersed
by the milltar}-.

Th«- authorities have derided no to allow vio-
lent attacks on the government, and. accordingly.
Secretary Rivelll of the Sailors' union and Presi-
dent Castellanl of the Socialist Committee, havfi
been arrested for advising the strikers to resort
to a revolution. The arrests caused great excite-
ment and the strikers held a meeting to protest
against the action of the authorities.

PROGRAMME OF THE MANOEUVRES.

FRENCH STRIKE LEADER ARRESTED.

Next year's regatta wan fixed for July 7. 8
and 9.

No eight-oared, four-oared or pair-oared crew
shall be allowed to compete H within four week«
prior to the commencement of the regatta the
crew j-hai! have been coached during any prac-
tice in rowing, or controlled, or*directed in
their training by any person not considered an
amateur oarsman, sculler, or coxswain, under
the general rules.

Henley Crews Must Work Under Amateurs
for Four Weeks Preceding Races.

London, Dec-. l'.i.~At a meeting of the Henley
regatta committee to-day it was decided by a
vote of 13 to 2 to exclude all crews coached by-
professionals within a month of the opening of
the regatta. The text of the rule adopted is
as follows:

PROFESSIONAL COACHES BARRED.

Ambassador Says Reports of Family Quar-
rels Are Slanders.

Paris. Dec. IS. -Bellamy Storer. the new Ambas-
sador to Austria-Hungary, has arrived here from
Madrid, and will proceed to Vienna as soon as ad-
vised of the time appointed for the official letters
referring tn the appointment to be exchanged. Re-
ferring to the recent, reports of the ill health of the
King of Spain, Mr. Storer said:

A most emphatic contradiction should be given
to the boulevard slanders against the King and
the Queen Mother. Only two days ago, wn?n I
saw the young King.Iwas struck by the fact
that he had grown fullyhalf a head .since Isaw
him last July. He had also broadened out until
he was full chested and erect, and lie was the pict-
ure of manly health. Hts face reflected his happy
disposition, and there were no traces of his being
weighed down by the cares of-ytate. The King's
tender devotion tr> the Queen Mother showed their
beautiful family life and the close sympathy nf the
members of the royal family. The report of the
intended remarriage of the Queen Mother was an
equally audacious slander.

Referring to Spain's political and social conditions
the ambassador said: "Iam glad to say that Spain
is again smiling, the people are happy and th«
country is enjoying a fair degree of prosperity. The
new <"ablnet brings together some of the strongest
representatives of the two dominant ulenT-nts. and
promises good results. Fortunately the country Is
free from prave issues Just now. and Is rejoicing
at the visit of the Kliik of Portugal- Kvcn Ven-
ezuela does- not engage official attention, and is
only of passing public interest."

Mrs. Storer accompanies her husband. They are
the recipients <if many social and official atten-
tions here.

GOVERNMENTS ACCEPT CHANGES.

Chancellor Opens Discussion of Third Read-
ing of German Tariff Bill.

Berlin. Dec. 13.—1n the Reichstag to-day

Chancellor yon Billow opened the discussion of

the third reading of the Tariff bill, saying that

.the allied governments had agreed on the bill

as it passed Its second reading, and would also

accept the abolition of the municipal octroi?.
now that the date of its taking effect had been
fixed for 1010. The governments had rlso
agreed that at a future date a pension fund

shaJl be established for widows and orphan?

from the proceeds of the tariff revenues, and
accepted the Herold motion, according to which

animals and meats will not have minimum du-
ties, and the duties on grains as changed from

the committee's figures to those of the govern-
ment, except malting barley, the duty on which
is raised from 75 cents to .*l, and that other
barley will be without a minimum duty.

"When the Chancellor proceeded to explain

that the government in accepting the increase.
of th» minimum on malting barley did not act
inconsistently with its previous declarations,
which merely applied to barley in general, the
Socialists laughed ironically. He closed by say-
ing: "The allied governments hope this high
house, through its decisions on the third reading
of the bill, will bring about unison between the
Bundesrath and the Reichstag, and thereby
complete the great work of tariff reform for the
welfare of the Fatherland."

While the government's original figures on
grain are restored, the committee's increases
in other sections stand, including heavy ad-
vances on animals and meats above the gov-
ernment's figures. Some of the meat duties
adopted compare ac follows with the govern-
ments: Bacon. ${* a metric hundredweight,
against $750; simply prepared meat. $I.">.
against $8 7.": meat delicacies. ?30, against
•51S 7."i. and oysters, ?I's, against $12 50.

DENIES STORIES OF SPAIN'S KING.

Merry CliriMman assured by a gltt of Kremen:»

One Piece Collar Buttons. All Jewelers.- .ni4 B \m. m> OFFERS IIS CAPSULE FORM.

rie I'eopie" «r. tr. «Uo^ inrero.ted.

The Paris municipality cordially welcomes the

memorial submitted to it by the Prefect of the
Seine urging the important participation of the

city of Paris in the St. Louis exhibition, which,

as the Prefect of the Seine points out, "being

the celebration of the cession of Louisiana, will

be a veritable Franco-American festival." Al-

though the scheme drawn up by the Prefect

only provides for the expenditure of ISO.OOO

'rancs the participation will l.c an elaborate

one for it will be chiefly an artistic manifesta-

tion besides being a retrospective object lesson

of history. Paris has rich materials for it which

are preserved in the municipal archives. In-

deed France is far more cordially disposed

toward the St. Louis exhibltion.than is the case
with any other nation on the Continent of

f . T. P.
Europe.

Numerous cosey little dinners and luncheon
parties have enlivened the American residents.
Among the most successful dinners of the sea-

son was one given last night by the United
States Ambassador and Mrs. Porter. Among

the guests were Count Reventlow, Minister of
Denmark; Mr. Pratt. ex-United States Minis-
ter to Persia: Mrs. Thaleca. the Rev. Dr. Mor-
gan. Mrs. Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. Pascal. Mr.
and Mrs. Benziger, Mr. and Mrs. Dalliba. Mr.
and Mrs. Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Riggs, Mr.
and Mrs. Fazende, IL Antoine de Geofroy, M.
Georges de Geofroy, Miss Gowdy. Mr. and Mrs.

Dodd. Miss King Drake, Miss Smith Clift. Miss
Payne, Miss Porter and Miss Burden.

Americans who came to the Paris World's
Fair of 1900 would scarcely recognize the beau-

tifulPetit Palais opened on Thursday by Presi-

dent Loubet «s "the Museum of Fine Arts of

the City of Paris." The interior of the Petit

Palais has been completely transformed. It Is
heated by a new invention of hot water appa-

ratus which cannot injure the most delicate ob-

jects. The soft, creamy silk vellum suspended

beneath the ceilings gives a fine light for pict-

ures. This new Paris museum. In addition to
hundreds of works by Puvis de Chavannes,
Donnat, Henner, Fremiet, Falguiere and other

modern painters and sculptors, contains the

whole of the famous Dutuit collection of old
masters, faience, reliquaires, antique books and
coins, described last summer in The Tribune,

and this week for the first time visible to the

public. It is pronounced by the best judges

here as the ideal for a relatively small museum,

and. next after the Louvre and the Luxembourg
Gallery, is considered the most interesting per-

manent art treasure In Paris for lovers of paint-

ing, faience and rare and beautiful objects. It

is also full of surprises. After looking at the
superb Rembrandts. Ruysdaels and other mas-
terpieces, one comes across such contrasts, for
instance, as the chased silver beer mug of the

austere Luther, side by side with a pair of
Sevres porcelain liqueur decanters that be-
longed to Mmc dv Barry.

The "Journal" publishes a long interview
\u25a0with Guzman Blanco, son nf the celebrated
Venezuelan statesman, who. aware of the vio-
lent < haracter of his compatriots, said he felt
anxious about the fate of the foreign residents
in Venezuela. Guzman Blanco said: "Iam re-
garded by Castro as one of his avowed enemies,

so. under the circumstances, Idecline to ex-
press an opinion of Castro or of his doings.

He is considered by p:ngland and Germany as
the cause of Venezuelans present straits and
bankruptcy. Castro has just relinquished the
sequestration <->{ my property in Venezuela,

and is evidently striving to unite all his coun-
trymen against foreign invaders."

On the other hand, the Anglo-German demon-
stration is in reality directed against the ad-
ministration of Castro as distinguished from
the Venezuelan nation. The Due de Morny,

who has travelled in the interior orf Venezuela,

states that the nature of the country Is such
that it can readily be defended and made im-
pregnable, and that Castro is neither a diplo-

matist nor a man of intellectual culture. But
neither was Krtiger a diplomatist nor a man
of culture. Th«- opinion is almost unanimous
here that the eventual solution will come in the
form of arbitration by President Roosevelt, not
immediately, but later on. after the German

commodore has made a few more blunders.

Skating has been the social feature of the
week in the Bois de Boulogne on the small

lakes at Villebon and Enghien, and on the Ver-
sailles Canal, and still continues, with clear sun-
shine and the mercury scarcely above the freez-
ing point. The pond of the Cercle dv Bais is
covered with mlrrorlike ice. and an excellent
orchestra plays dance music while young

women and their partners waltz on the ice,

and once in a while attempt, with more or less
success, a skating cakewalk. Among those
skating on the Cercle dv Bais were the In-
fanta Eulalie, Mis« Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

tendia. Miss Taylor. Mrs. Scott Grant, Mrs.
and Miss Singer and Mrs. Guiness. Miss Dea-
con, Miss Taylor and Mrs. Guiness occasionally

indulged in skilfully executed fancy figures,

surrounded by a group of discreet admirers.
The King of the Belgians, who is passing a

couple of days in Paris, where he is familiarly

spoken of as the "Kol Chauffeur." or "stoker
king," and who has just ordered two new motor
carriages from a wt-11 known firm in the automo-
bile exhibition, put in a transient appearance
at the Cercle dv Bais. and walked about among

the skaters, paying graceful compliments to the
American young women, without, however, put-

ting on skates.

The "Francais" says that the German and
British squadrons are acting as sheriffs in be-
half of usurious money lenders, and are per-
forminsr their duties in a way that might be
expected from burglars. The "Francais" con-
clude? it>; leader with these words: "Thank
God there is no ship bearing the French flag
mixed up in such disreputable business." The
"Petite Rt'publHjue" <=ays the ferocity of the
German .nmrnodore makes the action of Eng-
land and Germany inexcusable, and dwells upon
what it considers the usurious nature of the
Anglo-German claims.

Nearly all French papers recount what are
accepted here as the violent acts the German
navy was guilty of in China and recently in
Ilayti. The "Matin" says it is by no means a
giorious humanitarian spectacle to see two
huge obelisks united to crush one little fly. and
that there is nothing grandiose in pointing
cannon at the door of a snfe.

little Venezuelan ships. This is regarded here
as a pure piece of wanton aggression, showing
up the German character in its worst and most
blustering aspect. Yesterday all the Paris pa-
pers were jeering at President Castro; they
teemed with skitc and jeets giving prominence
with exquisite humor to his offer to pay cred-
itors whenever peace should prevail in Venez-
uela—a condition the "Debats" and other im-
portant n*>\vspap°rs declared to be practically
unknown in that land of pronunciame.ntos and
civil wars—and r*>gard<*d President Castro's
promise as a parallel to an engagement to be
fulfilled at the Greek calends.

To-day, however, the laugh is on th«> othpr
side. The Conservative -Gaulois" declares the
dual allianrp of England and Germany, owing
to "the stupid violence of the German commo-
dore" to be marred by a grave initial blunder
which brings ridicule upon both of the allies,
and which is beginning to give the beau role to

President Castro, notwithstanding all his back-
slidings. for, says the "Gaulois." there is no
longer any doubt that the Venezuelans will
mak^ a plucky fight against foreign invad-
ers, and will take the Boers as their model.
The boulevard press is already comparing
President Castro with President Krviger. an<l
the denunciations of the "brutal ferocity" of
the German commodore are bitter and ven-
omous.

El
Pubfic- opinion throughout Frame, which

«as at first decidedly unfavorable to Presi-
d*m Castro and Venezuela, has ;undergone-

gr^-at change In the la*t twenty-four hours,

owing to th* »<\u25a0: of -the German commo-

f^e^in.sinkings the insignificant, harmless

French Press Belirccs Monroe

Doctrine la Being- Tested.
(Special to The Xew-Tork Tribune by FTench Cable.)
'

(Copyright; 1S02: By The Tribune Association.)

Paris, Dec
—

The combined action of Eng:-

land and Germany in Venezuela In defiance of

the dictatorial Castro, above all the attitude of
the United Statej.as foreshadowed in the ex-
tracts from President Roosevelt's speeches bear-
Ing: upon the Monroe Doctrine and the state-
ments made by Senator Lodge, the administra-
tion leader in the Senate, which are copiously
reproduced and commented upon in the French
newspapers, arouse the keenest Interest here.
In the highest diplomatic circles the events in

Venezuela are regarded as the most important

precedent yet offered as to the true meaning

of- the Monroe Doctrine, hitherto so wofully

misunderstood in Europe, and itis now felt that

the United States willnot shiHd Venezuela from
the consequences of h?r own wrongdoing or
defalcation, and wii! not intervene unless Eng-

land or Germany should attempt the permanent

acquisition of Venezuelan territory.

The general trend of opinion In th«» French
press is that England and Germany have acted
too hastily and made a mistake in supposing

\u25a0 that President Castro would back water at the

first gun fired by their warships. The "Petit
Journal" in a leading article, headed "Europe

in America." and written by Ernest Judet. takes. the ground that the only explanation of Presi-
,df-nt Castro's defiance is that he has been en-
couraged by Jingo interpretations of the Monroe

D>tri!ie to resist two powerful European States,

and that he will allow his ports to be bom-

#l»arded and the seacoast to be ravaged in hopes

\u25a0C leading England and Germany on to acts of

aggression in the interior which will unite all
his countrymen, add to his popularity, enable
him to end his own little civil war. besides
arousing sympathy in the United States.

The "Petit Journal" says if President Castro

. .thus plays his cards adroitly he may succeed
,in greatly embarrassing President Roosevelt,

whose political opponents at home are only too

anxious to fish in troubled waters and work

the Venezuela situation from the jingo stand-
point for all it is worth. The "Petit Journal"
considers the gist of the question is whether the

'United States will permit the temporary terri-
t

orial occupation of Venezuelan ports by Eng-

'/-land and Germany, which has become a military

necessity, and Intimates that it has reason to

believe that during the recent visit of the Em-
peror William to King Edward the two sove-

- reigns exchanged views and arrived at a <-om-

mon understanding in regard to the joint policy

of the two nations in Venezuela, and that the

German Emperor, who is keenly alive to the

growing slightingof German interests in Brazil
and South America, expressed a wish to put the
'

Monroe Doctrine to tangible proof, to feel Presi-

dent Roosevelt's pulse and to draw the Wash-
ington Cabinet into deSr.ing the Monroe Doc-

trine by actual definite acts, thereby establish-
inghistorical precedents.

The "Figaro" thinks that England and Ger-
many have been imprudent in taking action so

vigorously as to endanger their own subjects.
,4 and that if the lives* of British and German

*.* ' -
teafei are lost both governments will have

'
-'•\u25a0 bitter cause to regret its shortsightedness and

•-"/the gravest consequences will ensue. Henry

\u25a0fort, in his "Intransigeant," and several
•

other boulevard papers publish perfunctory but
'\u25a0 inflammable editorials on Venezuela, treating

\hK situation from the o:-era bouffe* standpoint.

\u25a0s^d pitching into both EiiKinnd and Germany,

Lift"England especially, and calling; them both
El antle pirates.
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15he AEOLIAN COMPANY
AEOLIAN HALL. 362 sth Avenue, near 34th Street.

Selling A«eni» :FRED'K LOESER « CO.. Brooklyn. LAUTER CO.. Newark »i\d P&tersca.

The Pianola not only solves the problem of the unused
piano, but furnishes a splendid and agreeable means for
pianists to pursue their studies beyond the point where
their own ability to execute ends.

The Pianola is the natural complement to the piano,
and so increases the usefulness and value of that instru-
ment, that the cost of both is in a short time amply
repaid by"the amount of pleasure they afford.

For controlling the expression, the Pianola is provided with three levers: the tempo-
lever, regulating the tim;; the touch or accent lever, controlling the rbrce with which

the key is st:u;k ;aid the sustaining lever, pressing down the sustaining pedal of the piano.
These levers are sensitive to the slightest variation, at the will of the player, and are

instantaneous in their effect.
An expression-line printed oneach rollof music guides the player unfamiliar with die

•election. When notin use the Pianola can be removed to another part of the room.

Prlca of the Pla.r\oloL is $2 50. Px-chasable by monthly payments if desirH.

Instrument* selected now willb© reserved for Holiday delivery.

Though perfectly artistic and wholly individual in each
player's hands, the Pianola can be played by any one, even
those utterly ignorant of the art of music, and is thus
practically available to every man, woman, and child in
the whole wide world.

Less than four years ago there was but one way to

play the piano —i.<?., to pick out and strike each note Ml
the human fingers, a laborious, yet prescribed action.

To-day the same notes are struck by pneumar.c fin-
gers, no less sensitive than human fingers, and much more
obedient to the will. Moreover, this is done to the satis-
faction of the entire musical profession, including the great
pianists.

The Pianola occupies- among musical instruments
an absolutely unique position, and the measure or success
which it has achieved during its comparatively brief career,
is also unique in that it has never been equalled.

Built as an adjunct to, or amplifier of, another instru-
ment, the Pianola has become to the public all over the
world almost as well known, at least by name, as the piano
itself.

15he PIANOLA
A logical CHRISTMAS
GIFT to every owner of
a piano. It provides an
endless source <f pleas-

ure throughout the yea>r.

SEWS OF TWO TAPITALS.
YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SUNDAY, PECEMBER 14. 19U2.XEW

« nrli?ur<l from paßf one.

Ki'hard Croker's brother-in-law. Dr. William

T. .Vrskins. sailed to-day for New-York, after
spending the minimiI and autumn in royal

Wantage, but there are no other noticeable
t>paruires in th*- sailing lists.

The two duchesses who held the coronation
,..iioj.v over the Que»;n at Westminster Abbey,

\u0084!• sT.ming for India. Padenwski is drawing an
nnni^ns- com nurse of spectators at the Crystal

J'a'ace to-day, but otherwise the concerts of the

week ha\e been as uneventful aS the theatres.
< >n^ circumstance which lends a touch of

i>fuh^s to the closing of the week is the failing

heaHa of the Archbishop of Canterbury. Pray-

ers have been ordered in every Anglican church
i'u6 the end of a really great and noble primate

Is feared to be rapidly approaching.
I.N. F.

Iwbtlce Rarnes's court has been relieved from
the pressure sf smart society since the lawyers

began to sum up the evidence in the obnoxious
Hartnpp case. The engagement of Lord Rose-
herys .iaushter. T^ady Sybil Primrose, to Charles

Grant is a pleasanter theme, but Jenkins has

lost the l.ept topic, for he has been excluded

Bma GapaaU Hall, where Lord and Lady Howe

ha\e l>een entertaining with prodigal hospi-

tality royalty and twenty-rive distinguished

guests.

There is a partial subsiden'- of political ex-

citement at Berlin, where progress has been
made with the Tariff billunder^he pressure of

the n»w procedure for which the anomalous

coalition of factions has accepted responsibility.

The tin*] pas^«ige of the measure will cause
peneral relief among the commercial classes

nhn are complaining of the disturbance of

business by the unsettled conditions of the

tariff ntroversy." Itis mor» rea%onab!" to as-

sume that the revival of confidence in the Ger-

man home market willnot occur until there has

been a jrooesp of liquidation in electrical and

other industries by which the superfluous com-

panies and firms are wound up and legitimate

business again becomes remunerative after the
survival of the fittest.

*)illh"-s not be?n PSFfiUially alt«»r»»d by the

LiordS- The Kenyon Slaney clause has been

clarified rcther than modified by amendment.
The

-
.-,i iif increased lucidity may be incon-

venient if the main object of the clause were the

rreation of an atmo^phen* of mystery so that
nobody would know how it would operate, and

he content to avoid experimenting with it. The
amendment proposed by the Bishop of Man-

chester for throwing back upon the local au-
U.IMUI' the cost of repairs of buildings due to

ordinary wear and tear will probably be re-
jected by the Commons. Tt is a erood example

«.f episcopal fussinees and has subjected the

Rifho^s to ridicule for anxiety to have the

broken window panes of school houses repaired

at the expense of ratepayers rather than of the

patrons of the religious schools.
The Water bill is Inits final stages and the ad-

UuIUIIII111 of Parliament, after the dullest ofre-
..^r,, sessions, is in sisht. Lord Rosebery's. woo-

in? of the Nonconformists has been so ardent

iihat he has incurred the suspicion of trifling

•nith the threats that conscientious opponents

0g the Education bill to refuse to pay rates, but

jt15 not a new experience for him to complain

of being misunderstood, and repeat with in-

creased emphasis what has already been said
obscurely.

PARIS.

GAY DAYS IN FOF.TY-SQCOXD STREET.
Loni; lines t>' oars, the wagons, the

----
Mi the car-

riages, all blocked on two tracks, with the <iet-p ditch or
the Subway on «.r.e sUf. and the heaps of refuse and
rubbish on the other.— and this at the only Fifth Avenue.

But th? ••Popular Shop." more attractive than ever.
with the «Tirtstmas things from London for young and old
children, keeps the pesoe and smiles on.


